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Fishing Iowa's farm ponds a nd art ificial la k¢5 Jim ~h<'nntm Photo. 
WINTER FISH IN' FUN 
,Jim Mayhew 
l•'i~»h cri cl'o Oiologi "i t 
ometrme ago I was caught no this isn't the story of the fish in 
trgument between a couple of friends of mine. The young one had 
related to Ol' Ez that winter fishing left him "cold." This caused 
a to raise his neck hackles a bit and answer caustically, "Son, this 
~er fishin' is like drinkin', if ya ain't never done it, don't knock 1t." 
see my old weathered friend would rather fish through the 1Ce 
1 he would in the summer I suppose he had several reasons Ez 
never short of words and sound to piscatorial procrastinators. 
I' Ez had a habit of laughing heartily at we who used to drive. con-
rable miles to the natural lakes in northern Iowa and the MISSIS-
•t to fish in the winter. Often I've heard him jibe, ''You dern fools 
r yerself out drivin' all them mlles. Why son, we got the best 
e is right in our own backyard. Ya cain't see the forest for the 
s." In a way my grizzly old buddy was right, but_ to me the grass 
always somehow looked greener on the other s1de of the fence. 
nroughout southern Iowa there exists a vast netw~rk of artificial 
s, municipal reservoirs, industrial pits, and agncultural ponds. 
l of these have high population densities of game-fish that. can be 
~ht the year around. All the angler needs is a pinch of paltence, a 
1geon of "know-how," and a bit of elementary tackle. 01' Ez was 
t, as usual. For those of us that think only "big waters" are pro-
duclive to the ice fishermen, he had news. We have been passing up 
some of the best winter fishing we have ever had in the small lakes 
and ponds. 
Until the past few years ice fishing m southern Iowa lakes and 
ponds was seldom tried, but after it was demonstrated that favorite 
summer fish can also be caught in the winter, multitudes of anglers 
are replacing off-season dreams with fish in the skillet. Particularly 
for the ever popular crappie and bluegill. 
WINTER TACKLE 
There are as many different types of terminal tackle used in the 
quest for frostbitten panfish as there are fishermen who use them Of 
course, any type of tackle that is used in the summer can also be used 
for ice fishing, but most anglers find it too bulky and cumbersome. The 
typical ice fishing rig in southern Iowa consists of a broomstick or 
large diameter dowel with a sharpened nail driven m one end. Two 
"L" screws are attached to the dowel six inches apart. Six-pound 
monofilament line is then wrapped around the screws for storage. 
The line is lowered into the water, hand over hand, and the nail end 
stuck in the ice near the hole. This prevents the fish from pulling 
the pole through the hole. Slack line is wrapped around the screws to 
prevent tangling by \7i:l<l. 
Several brands of short, specially designed, ice fishing rods are also 
commercially available, but are fundamentally no better than the 
(Continued on pngc 8) • 
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MINUTES 
D l mDl.:r 2 & 3 1~64 
1'1'-111 .\'\"D G UIE 
A ppr ' " as gn en to exercise 
an option on 75 acres of land at a 
cost of ,:73 per acre and another 
option on 47 acres at a cost of 
1 ifi per acre for Hendrickson 
Marsh in Story County. 
A discussion was held concern-
ing the possible abandonment by a 
public utility company of the 
power dam at Humboldt and an-
other power dam at Rutland on 
lhc Des Moines River. 
A discussion concerning shoulder 
patch designs was held and no ac-
tion was taken. 
Approval was given to the trans-
fer of budget funds to provide 
money for the purchase of land 
for the Hendrickson ~larsh . 
Problems created by the present 
raccoon population \'>'ere discussed. 
The posstbility of procuring 
a ban<lonerl railroad rights-of-way 
fot· game cover was discussed. 
The Director was requested to 
prepare an appropriate resolution 
for Commission consideration con-
cerning firearms registration 
COrNTY CON E RV ATION 
ACTIVITIE 
Adair County received approval 
for the acquisition of 120 acres of 
land at a lolal cost of $19,800 for 
use as a multiple use outdoor rec-
reation area to include a 30 acre 
artificial lake. 
Adair County received approval 
for an agreement with the County 
Board of Supervisors transferring 
3 acres of County owned land to 
the Conservation Board for the 
ptn·pose of developing a roadside 
park located west of Greenfield 
\\'right County rl'C<.; ved <t.pprova 1 
for the ncquisilion ot 80 ,teres of 
land by a gift t or a development 
to he cnllecl the Benton Wildlife 
Area , located on the Io\\a River. 
Adair County rcc·civl•d n pproval 
for a dc\'clopmcnt pin n for a Coun . 
ty roadside park located 1f.: mile 
north of State Highway fl2, at in-
tersect ion of two county roads. 
De~ .:\Joines recci\'t•d appt oval 
for the cast segment ot the Skunk 
River Access An•a fm inl>talhng-
picnicking and enmping facilities 
in part of this wlldhfe habitat area. 
Franklin County n•ceived ap-
prO\'al for further development of 
Robinson Park to include a low-
head dam on Otter Creek and de-
velopment of the western part of 
the property ns an outdoor class-
room. 
W righ l County recci ved n pprova I 
fm a development plan for the 12 
acre Bingham Park mainly as an 
outdoor classroom and also fo1 
limited picnicking and playground 
area 
·wright County received approval 
for a development plan for the 
16.67 acre Spmtsmen's Park lo-
cated on lhe Boone River south-
west of l<~aglc Grove for camping, 
picnicking, fishing access, trap 
shooting, archery and a rifle range. 
The Comnussion asked for fur-
ther information concerning a de-
velopment plan for the Deer Creek 
Game \rea in \\' orth County 
l .ANDS AND \VATE R 
Approval wa~ gi\ en to exercise 
an option for land purchase from 
Raymond C Mohall of 47 acres at 
a cost of $75 per acre located ad-
jacent to the Shtmek Forest Area 
in Lee County 
Approval was given for a land 
trade with Mr. Robert Heffern to 
trade 8 acres for 17 acres adjacen l 
to the Yellow River Forest Area 
in Allamakee County. 
Dallas County received approval 
for the acquisition of 40 acres of 
land on the North Raccoon River 
formerly used by the Perry Sports-
men's Club at a total cost of $6,000. 
Approval was given to a new 
mmtmum rate for the use of group 
camps at Dolliver, Springbrook 
and Ahquabt Slate Parks, which 
would be 40c pet person with the 
minimum of $19 pet day for youth 
groups or a fcc of $15 plus $4 for 
a clay per cabin fot these areas. 
The Chief of Lands & ''•aters 
gave a report on planning a reha-
bilitation camp lo be located at 
Williamson Pond to be used by 
boys from the Eldora Traming 
School, and a joint bill to be spon-
sorNl by the Conservalwn Com-
mission and the Board of Control 
in the nexl legtslalure. 
CONSERVATION IN AN URBAN SOCIET~ 
It has been suggcst<'d that modern America's pre-occupation \\ 
luxuries may be the key to continued greatness for our nation. 
more and more of us seek to spend our leisure hours in the out-of-a 
natJre hnsllf 1ssum( the task of teaching a basic fact: con..,enat 
i" e\ E'n bo<h •.., hu ... inc ........ 
. . 
The one blem !'lh m th otherwise rosy picture is that more and m 
people are catting nlong all the distractions of our civilized, urbani 
society when they seck their sojourn in the open. The fact that t 
carry their everyday <listraction~ I transist01 radio. transistori 
phonograph, and C\'Cn transistorized TV). the great lesson is blun 
and in some instances oblilerntccl. Famil) appreciation of natural ~ 
roundings is dect cased in an almost direct ratio to the amount 
"canned" entertainment that is made available. 
Thus. the need fot· conservation education through the schools, r.e 
paper~. magazines and the various electronic media remains as gt 
as ever. Adults as well as children must be constantly made aw 
that our high standard of living is based on our htgh quality sr 
waters, foresL<;, wildlife and minerals; that without these basic ingn 
ents our standards would be no higher than those found in the so-en 
emerging nations. 
Iowa has lately been dt•scrihcd by Ben Clausen. director of Teacl 
Conservation Cnmp, as "being on the mm·e in the area of consen·at 
education." Proof of ~Ir. Clausen's statement is found in conbn 
high attendance figures at lhe nationally knO\'\"n Iowa Teachers Con 
vation Camp, the popularity of conservation courses at various pu 
and private institutions. and the establishment of County Consen·at 
Education Units for use by school children. 
These are satisf.> mg and heartening facts, but they represent met 
a step forward S) fnr only about 5,000 teachers out of an Iowa tea 
ing force of over 27,000 have been properly trained to teach consm 
lion as an integrated part of the school curriculum. 
These 5,000 dedicated individuals have done much to impress UJ 
the minds of theit !->tudcnls lhe vital need for conservation of resour' 
But in the same \\ qy that 5 000 1 epresents only a token of 27,000, 
number of children taught by the 5,000 is only a small portion of 
total school enrollment in Iowa. Literally, over a hundred thousand 
more children are being depr·ived of the knowledge and love of 
world that sustail's them 
The Editor of the Bulld in on Con.sen·ation Educatio11 stated the c 
quite clcatly when he recently wrote. ''\Ye as educators. cannot esc 
the responsibility of helping our students learn the art of making 
lightened choices ehoiccs that will play such a Yital part in shaping 
future \Ye will need e\'cn· tool at our command. science to supply 
necessat) data: social stu.dic~ to point out the results of past decisi 
making: the humamties to nurture a sense of Yalues. And we m 
begin where we arc in the crowded. maddening. remarkable : 
stimulating complex which is now our dwelling place." 
Are the children of Iowa learning the techniques and mastering 
tools that will guarantee them a world that will be habitable to rnt 
Only an aroused and concerned citizenry can make their future cert. 
Jack Higgin 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Funds and the appointment of 
Everett Speaker as the adminis-
trator of these funds 
Glt;N I«~H:\JJ 
Approval was given for travel lo 
meet with the Corp of I•Jngineers 
at Kansas City. a National Shoot-
ing Preserve meelmg al St. Lollis, 
Missouri. Hydraultc Studies at 
Vicksburg and Jacksonville, Mis-
sissippi; and a Wing Bee Duck Ses-
sion at Poynette, \Vtsconsin. 
A report was given on the 
planned dedication of an Indtan 
Village Site m the Wittrock Area 
in Cherokee County to be held 
next spring. 
A request for a Scuba Divmg 
Tournament permit al Lake Oko-
boji for next summer was demed 
struction permit for an additic 
dike to be built on the Mississ 
R1ver Area near Ft. Madison 
improve the control of the 
charge from the California Chl' 
cal Plant. 
Approval was given for an a• 
tional employee for a per10d oJ 
days to be assigned to the Wa 
Sectwn to assist in the prog1 
on the :Missouri River. 
Approval was given for 
printing of the fourth edition 
the I owa Fish a nd Fi.,hing boo! 
A brief report was given on 
possibility of procuring excess : 
plus materials from the Fed 
Government. 
Approval was given to the 
newal of the five year lease 
a relay tower located on the I 
Mound Area in Boone County. 
Howard County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of ad-
ditional land of 30.13 acres at a 
lola 1 cost of $4,000 m order to in-
stall a better designed overflow 
structure for the Lylah's Marsh 
Area. 
Linn C'ounly received approval 
for the acquisition of 350 acres of 
land as a gift from C Ira Lewis, 
Sophia Lewis, and John K. Lewis, 
Announcement was made that 
the Governor had designated the 
Stale Conservalion Commission as 
the agency which would be re-
sponsible for the administration of 
The Sup't. of Game gave a pro-
gress report on planning for the 
Three Mile Creek Watershed in 
Adair and Umon C'oun tics and lhe 
Walters Creek developmenl plan, 
and the Commission a!Sl<ed for fur-
ther planning worl< lo he done on 
both proposals. 
The Commission approved a con-
The Sup't. of Engineering g 
a report concerning damages 
State lakeshore property adja< 
to the New Inn on Lake Okol 
Other information reports c 
cerned P ersonnel malters: 
pheasant season a nd the Lam 
and Sabula Fisheries Stations 
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MR. PRIMITIVE 
\1illions of years ago, an odd, shark-like fish appeared in the evolu-
,,,,,_,_1 nary process Unhke most of his contemporaries, however, Polyodon 
ttlwla, commonly known as the paddlefish or spoonbill catfish, for-
t to become extinct. Today as in the past, he swims the murky 
Jtbs with mouth open, engulfing crustaceans, plankton and other 
nute water organisms which he strains from the water with his 
ve-like gill rakers. 
lot 
e 
tt 
fhis primitive specimen originally inhabited the large silty rivers 
d flood-p lain lakes of the entire Mississippi River drainage system. 
\'eral paddlefish were taken from Lake Okoboji. Today, this fish's 
1ge is pretty much limited to the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers and 
~ lower reaches of their larger tributaries 
fhe paddlefish is dark gray in color with lighter underparts He 
JWS to stx or eight feet in length and attains a weight of over 200 
L nds H1s conspicuous paddle-like snout. absent at birth, developes 
he fish grows The function of the paddle is uncertain, but it is 
ieved that it serves either as a food detection organ or as n 
Lbalizer. 
Little or nothing is known about the paddlefish's reproductive pro-
;s. In fact, it has not even been determined where or when the 
nales lay their eggs or how many are laid. 
Paddlefish are of little value to the sport fishing clan. It is only by 
·ident that one mouths a tasty morsel that happens to be the busi-
;s end of a fisherman's rig Most of the paddlefish caught in Iowa 
taken illegally by snagging It is, however, legal in some states 
snag these fish; and .some people consider it great sport Most of 
s legal snagging activity takes place in the open water below river 
ms during the winter months. 
Jnce quite common, the paddlefish's numbers have been reduced 
changing environmental conditions and exploitation. The latter is 
e mainly to the high edibility of the fish's white flesh and the fact 
tt paddlefish eggs were and still are used to some extent as caviar 
e paddlefish's future existence will probably depend on a third hmit-
~ factor Mr. Primitive is a highly specialized and degenerate fish. 
:1 t he evolutionary process has shO\\'!l time and time again that a 
5enerate animal is doomed to extinction - 1\l S. 
IOWA RECEIVES HUNTER SAFETY AWARD 
ast month the s tate Conservation Commission received an honor-
. men tion awa rd f rom the National R ifle Association for Iowa's 
ltribution to the cause of hunter safety.'' Governor Harold E. 
~hes, acting in beha lf of the NRA, presented the framed certificate 
~verett Speaker, Director of the Commission . 
he annual hunter safety award winners are chosen by the awards 
mittee of the International Associa t ion of Game, F ish and Con-
•ation Commissioners. 
Kindergarten 
Conservation 
Jack Higg ins 
When is a child old enough to 
learn conservation principles? Mrs. 
Betty McDowell of Eldora, Iowa, 
emphatically says that kinder-
garten is the place to start. 
Mrs. McDowell is a 1964 product 
of the Iowa Teachers Conservation 
Camp. At Camp she elected to de-
VIse a conservation program for 
use m her kindergarten classroom 
at Eldora for this year. A progress 
report on the success of her ac-
tivity was given at the Fall Con-
ference on Conservation Education 
held at the 4-H Camp near Luther 
last October 
The purpose of the year long unit 
was limited to trees· why and hO\'-' 
they grow, what they do for us, 
and what we do for them. To 
achieve this goal, Mrs. :\IcDowell 
stresses six major obJectives. They 
include learning to identify five 
trees by shape, leaf and seed; dis-
covering why trees have seeds, 
leaves, branches and bark: observ-
ing the differences in bark (skin 
is the name the students first use 
in talking about it); learning the 
three main parts of a tree crown, 
trunk, and roots; discovering the 
beauty of a tree; and realizing 
how trees help us and our animal 
fi iends every day 
"Mother Maple" 
To tie the whole story together 
in the minds of the children, Mrs. 
McDowell early in the year brings 
an apple to class. She holds it up 
for the class to see and asks the 
riddle 
I know something big. tall. 
green and brown. 
It looks like this shape upside 
down 
What is It? 
After the class guesses for 
awhile, but before interest lags, 
they go outdoors to look for the 
answer There they find the maple 
tree. The trees is examined care-
fully, and a few twigs and leaves 
arc gathered for study. Since this 
tree will serve to hold the unit to-
gether, Mrs. McDowell suggests 
that the tree be called "Mother 
Maple" 
Back in the classroom the chil-
dren use Mother Maple as the 
basis of a language arts study 
Stories are made-up, and the chil-
dren tell their personal reaction 
to the tree. F rom here it is a short 
step to reading about trees. Such 
books as Darby's W HAT I S A 
TREE, and the Golden book, 
SMOKEY THE BEAR , and an 
audio-visual aid that Mrs. Mc-
Dowell has put together are used. 
To bring some "academic" knowl-
edge to the fore, the class has ac-
cess to such reference books as 
Cormack's THE F IRST BOOK of 
TREES, J ullius King's TALKING 
LEAVES, and LET'S TRY, pub-
lished by t he Benefic P ress. 
Poetry, always a favorite CYf 
sma ll fry, t ak es on added mean-
ing now. When such poems as 
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"Leaves," "Five Little Chickadees," 
or "Whisky Frisky" are read, the 
children have first hand experience 
to add to their already fertile im-
aginations. 
The tree study offers many cre-
ative art situations, Mrs. :\IcDowell 
says. For instance, the children 
are able to create the tree in its 
various seasonal dress with the use 
of various media. By cutting free 
hand paper maple leaves, they 
learn both coordination skill and 
creative design, for the leaves are 
then used to make leaf men or ani-
mals. A set of wood blocks helps 
stretch the Imagination when the 
student is asked if he can find pic-
tures and color in the wood grain. 
Number skills are introduced 
when the children first examine a 
cross section of wood that shows 
wide growth rings and are asked 
if they can count them. And be-
cause Mother Maple can be seen 
from their class room windows 
tim~ is spent observing the number 
of birds and squirrels that visit 
the tree. From these observations, 
the children learn how to keep rec-
ords 
"11otlw r 2\Ia pl£''..., R elatiYes" 
Knowing that the children would 
lire of just one tree. provision is 
made for the introduction of four 
other trees at various times of the 
year They arc "Peggy Popular,'' 
whose feather shape holds great 
interest during a companion unit 
on Indians and Thanksgiving: 
"Frankie Fir" and Friends. \vhose 
cone shapes are so familiar to all 
the children at Chri~tmas time: 
"Oscar Oak," whose cup shape is 
very VIsible during the bleak win-
ter months, and who also provides 
food and shelter for the winter 
animals, and near the close of 
school "\'\'onderful Weeping Wil-
low" \\ ith its "fire\\ orks" shape 
helps to convey the message of the 
fourth of July. 
To keep all this in the minds of 
he1 students. Mrs McDowell pre-
pared a stand from which are hung 
posters thal she designed By 
cartooning each name concept, the 
children more readily identify the 
benefits of each tree. To further 
reinforce the unit concepts, the 
State Park officer from near-by 
P ine Lake is invited to the school 
to talk to the youngsters about the 
trees and how they "belong" to 
the commumty. 
With conse1 vation principles 
being introduced in such an un-
obtrusive manner when the child 
first starts school, the future of 
America looks bright indeed. 
No other big game animal in 
North America is as widely known 
and hunted as the whitetail deer. 
There are almost four and one-
quarter million of them in the 
United States. 
The range of the western chip-
munk extends west of the Great 
P lains, from the frozen Yukon 
south well into Mexico, and from 
the lowest valleys far up on tbe 
mountains. 
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1964's FISH STORIES 
The bi,c1 ones dou ' t olwoy.· .(/Ct ou.:oy.' 
' Ia'" ~chn("pf Creek, also in ,~\llnmakee County 
Some nnglers haYe a tendency Daugs caught both fish on Colo-
to fib a little when it comes to re- rado spinners. 
Some lntercstmg sidelights to; latine- their fishing escapades. As 
,. hsl , ear's conll•st inchtcic the fact a result. stories of colossal pro-
that three of the h\'t' state record 
portions get started !O\\ ans un- fish and I our of the seven 196! t·ec-
doubtcdlv contributed theit share 
of tales. in 1964, but 26 of the ord fish \\ t•rc caught during the 
month ot Mav. This could be due stale's anglers, \\'ho may have 
sounded like they were stretching to extrcmclJ hC'avy fishing pres-
sure <>arlv in tlw \'l'at' ot· it could the truth, v-:eren't because they · · 
produced proof of 28 braggin' si7.e be nwrcly coincidence. Then again 
catches including fiye state rec- it may pnn•t• the old actagt• that 
the hmkct·s hilt• best early in the 
ords. 
vcar (or lnte in the year). 
Leading last years par a de of · On the hve bait \"S . artificial 
lunkers entered in the State Con- bnit conlt'o\·ersv, it was a stand-
servation Commission's Official off. The type of batt used was 
Big Fish Records was a 58-pound specified on l'i of thC' 23 entries. 
paddlefish caught by Leslie Young Se' en fish succumbed to live bait, 
of Cedar Rapids. The giant was se\ en to nrlitictal lures nnd three 
taken from the Misstssippi River to commerctally prepared bait. Be-
in Allamakee County Close on fore you draw any conclusions 
its heels was a 50-pounder, also about the merits of one or the 
caught in the ~1ississippi. other, remember that some fish, 
L av.rrence Carpe of Des ::\loines such as bullht•uds and catfish, 
topped the previous channel cat rarely hit arl•ticials. On the other 
fish mark by more than four hand, bass, northerns, walleyes 
pounds when he hauled a 25-pound, and crappies readily hit both 
three-ounce specimen out of Rock arttfictal and live bails 
Creek L ake. The 35-inch fish was All but two of the 26 entries 
caught on chicken liver. A second came from either 1 ivers and 
channel cat entered weighed 21- !>lreams or artificial waters. Only 
pounds, two ounces. It surpassed two fish cntcted w1..re taken from 
the old record by a scant two natural lakes. The geographic 
ounces distribution of the entries was so 
Record honors in the crappie di- wide that no matter where you 
vtslon were taken by a four- live in Iowa, you should be within 
pound 19-mch whopper landed by easy driving distance of prime 
Harold Conrad of Keota. Conrad fishing waters and a possible rec-
caught his crappie in Lake Darling ord breakmg lunker. 
usmg a \Vorm for bait. Carl ~1c- The Conservation Commission 
Cann of Burlington almost always likes to hear fish tales: but 
matched Conrad's fish with a right now, \\'e're more interested 
three-pound, nine and three quar- in proof of your braggin' size 
ter-ounce crappie he took from catch in 1965. 
a Des M oines County farm pond 
T he prev1ous state record in the 
crappie division was three-pounds, THE 1965 CONTEST 
six-ounces. Entries for the 1965 Offictal Btg 
Carl McCa nn 's Crappi~ 
Lawrance Carpe ' s Catfish 
Two I owa fishermen, Harley 
Bryan of Montezuma and Bill Mc-
Bee of Chariton, raised havoc with 
the standings in the largemouth 
bass division. Bryan smashed the 
old mark by nine ounces with a 
nine-pound, eight-ounce large-
mouth he caught in Diamond Lake 
m Poweshiek County. One day 
later, McBee took a nine-pound, 
six-ouncer from Morris Lake in 
Lucas County to cop runner-up 
honors 
Fish Records ate now being ac- servation Commission. r•~asl 7th & 
cepted by the Stale Conservation Court, Des Moines, lo\\ a The en-
Commission. Any species of fish try blank includes lhC' angler's 
commonly taken by hook and line name and address, thC' species of 
and caught in slate or boundary fish being entered. dale caught, 
waters is eligible. There are, how- where caught, county. total length. 
ever, minimum weight limits on weight, method of catch and the 
certain spectes: crappies must be witnesses' signatures and ad-
over two pounds; channel catfish dresses 
Only recently, the state's rain-
bow trout record was shattered 
and in grand style by Fred Daugs 
of Robbmsdale, Minnesota. On De-
cember 22 Daugs, while fishing in 
Bloody Run Creek in Allamakee 
County, landed a seven-pound, 
261,1 -inch rainbow. His fish sur-
passed the old mark by 12 ounces. 
Then, two days later, the Minne-
sotan broke his own record with 
a nine-pound, six-ounce rainbow 
Thts second trophy was 27 in<'hes 
long and was taken in French 
over 18 pounds, carp over 20 Any fish that surpasses the state 
pounds; northerns over 10 pounds; record will be publicized th rough 
smallmouth bass over four pounds; the Commission's weekly news 
largemouth bass over seven release. All state records and the 
pounds; walleyes over 10 pounds 1965 r ecord fish will be published 
and flathead catfish over 20 in composite form in the January, 
pounds. 1966, issue of the TO\\ \ en:-. S~:R-
Any potent1al 1965 or state rec- \' ATIONIST a nd the news release 
ord fish must be '' eighed to the - -
nearest ounce on scales legal for The range of the common 
trade The wetghmg must be wit- striped skunk includes lhc entire 
nessed by two persons The fish's United Stales and pal'ts of Canada 
total length should also be re- and Mexico. 
corded 
The angler must fill out an of-
ficial entry blank or a facsimile 
and send 1t and a photo of him-
self and the fish to the State Con-
The coyote is satisfied with one 
mate for at least a year and prob-
ably for a lifetime, or until she is 
killed. 
l eslie Young 's Pa ddlefish 
/ 
Tc111 
Will iam Marsh's Catfish 
Robert Wedemeyer's Northern 
Tom Sc:hleuger's Northern 
La rry Meeke r 's Ca tfis h 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
STATE RECORD FISH 
Species W eight 
Where c aught 
Length County Date Angler 
Bluegill I lb 12 oz. II " Lineville Gun Club September 1962 Mrs Grant Dillon 
Wayne Lineville 
9 lb . 8 oz. 28 " Hickory Creek September 1963 Roge r Jones 
Allamakee Ottumwa 
Brown Trout 
Bullhead 3 lb 9 17 ' !." . oz. 74 
Carp 40 lb. 0 oz. 40 " 
Channel Cat 25 lb . 3 oz. 35 " 
Crappie 4 I b 0 oz. 19 " 
Flathead Cat 56 I b 0 oz 49 " 
Largemouth Bass 9 lb 8 oz 25 " 
Northern 18 lb . 4 oz. 41 ., 
Farm Pond 
Harr ison 
Miuissippi River 
Clayton 
Roc k Creek 
Jasper 
Lake Darling 
Washington 
Little Sioux River 
Harrison 
Diamond Lake 
Poweshiek 
Sp1rit Lake 
Dickinson 
July 1963 
April 1963 
June 1964 
May 1964 
May 1963 
May 1964 
October 1963 
Larry Kocour 
M nouri Valley 
Peter Hach 
Cedar Rapids 
Lawrance Carpe 
Des Momes 
Harold Conrad 
Keota 
Floyd Flint 
Little Sioux 
Harley Bryan 
Montezuma 
Doug Hall 
Esthervi II e 
Paddlefish 58 lb . 0 oz. 60 " M1nusipp1 R1ver May 1964 Leslie Young 
Allamakee Cedar Rapods 
Ra inbow Trout 9 lb. 6 oz. 27 " French Creek December 1964 Fred Daugs 
Allamakee Robbinsdale Minn 
Sauger 5 lb . 2 oz. 221/," 
Sheepshead 46 lb . 0 oz. 38 Vz" 
Smallmouth Bass 5 lb 10 oz. 21'12'' 
Walleye 13 lb 8 oz. 361h" 
Yellow Perch I lb. 13 oz 14W ' 
Mississippi River 
Dubuque 
Sp1nt Lake 
Dickinson 
Sp1nt Lake 
Dickinson 
Cedar River 
Bremer 
Mississippi River 
Allamakee 
November 1963 Art Hurlburt 
Dubuque 
O c tober 1962 R L Farran 
Clarion 
October 1963 Fred Schuneman 
Milford 
May 1963 Fred Stifter 
Waverly 
September 1963 Neal Palmer 
Maynard 
1964 RECORD FISH 
Where cc~ught 
Species W eight Length County Date Angler 
Bluegill 
Brown Trout 
Bullhead 
Channel Cat 
Crappie 
Flathead Cat 
None entered 
4 lb 0 oz 22 " Pc~int Crook 
Alldmakeo 
May 2 
2 lb 8 oz 15 " lowd R1ver May 29 
2 lb 8 oz. 151/2'' 
I lb 8 oz. 13l~" 
27 I b 4 oz . 341/z" 
25 I b 3 ot. 35 " 
21 lb 2 oz 35'/~" 
4 lb 0 oz 19 , 
3 lb 9)~ oz. 181/," 
2 lb 10 oz 17 , 
2 lb 9 oz 18 , 
44 lb 0 oz 44 , 
34 I b 0 oz 39 " 
Johnson 
Mississippi River September 5 
Allamakee 
Fc~rm Pond July 6 
Harrison 
Waosipinicon River May 2 
s cott 
Roc k Creek June 10 
Jasper 
Little Sioux River May 4 
Harr ison 
Ldke Darling May 31 
W ,uhington 
Farm Pond June 18 
D ~s Moines 
Gravel Pit Mdy II 
Kossuth 
Pilgrim Heights June 28 
Tama 
Des Moines River June 12 
Van Buren 
Iowa River July 30 
Johnson 
Largemouth Bass 9 lb. 8 oz 25 " Diamond Lake May 10 
Poweshiok 
9 lb 6 oz 241/8" 
8 lb 12 oz 24112" 
Northern 17 lb 0 oz 391/z" 
15 lb. 0 oz 37 , 
II I b 0 oz 37 " 
Paddlefish ~8 I b 0 oz 60 " 
50 I b 0 oz 57 " 
27 I b 12 o z 47 " 
Rainbow Trout 9 lb 6 oz 27 , 
7 lb 0 oz 261/~" 
5 I b 9 oz 231/z" 
None entered 
Morris Lake May II 
Lucas 
Arrowhead Lake April 18 
Sac 
Arrowhead Lake May 17 
Sac 
North Twin Lakes May 21 
Calhoun 
Iowa River June 15 
Johnson 
Mississippi River May 2 
Allamakee 
M1smslpp1 R1ver August 21 
Jackson 
Iowa River July 19 
Johnson 
French Creek December 24 
Allamakee 
Bloody Run December 22 
Allamakee 
Grdnnis Creek May I 
Fayette 
Sauger 
Sheepshead 28 lb 0 oz. 33 " Mississippi River August 4 
Smallmouth Bass None entered 
W alleye 12 lb . 4 oz. 301/z" 
II I b 4 oz. 31 " 
Yellow Perch None entered 
Clayton 
Mississippi River 
Claylon 
Spirit Lake 
Dickinson 
December 5 
January 26 
Francis Kessel 
Waukon 
Bill Stroud 
Iowa City 
Harry Enabnit 
Harpers Ferry 
Jim Stueve 
Missouri Valley 
Norman Dean 
Davenport 
Lawrance Carpe 
Des Moines 
Larry Meeker 
Logan 
Harold Conrad 
Keota 
Carl McCann 
Burlington 
Harold Elbert 
Rodman 
Mrs. J Sorrell 
Traer 
William Marsh 
Farmington 
George Knapp 
Cedar Rapids 
H11rley Bryan 
Montezuma 
Bill McBee 
Chariton 
Bill Hart 
Denison 
Robert W edemeyer 
Ani ta 
Thomas Schleuger 
Fort Dodge 
Gary Bloom 
Iowa City 
Leslie Young 
Cedar Rap1ds 
Earl Busch 
Lost Nation 
Gary Bloom 
Iowa City 
Fred Daugs 
Robbinsdale, M1nn 
Fred Daugs 
Robbinsdale, Minn 
M H Anderson 
Fayette 
Guy W aal k 
McGregor 
Byron Olinger 
Manchester 
Bob Holtz 
Spirit Lake 
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BOOK REVIEW 
!\ten of Aneien t Iowa, Marshall 
McKusick, IoVIia State University 
Press, Ames, Iowa, 260 pp , $6.50. 
State Archeologist of Iowa, Mar-
shall McKus1ck, has undertaken 
the task of sorting through the ac-
cumulated knowledge of the an-
cient Indian culture tha t preceded 
the white man's arrival in Iowa. 
Admittedly, the problem of relat-
ing the information collected over 
many years by archeologists, ama-
teurs and cunous individuals, is 
a difficult one McKus1Ck has, bow-
ever, accomplished the task with 
great skill 
The archeologist suggests a date 
of about 10,000 B C. as a possible 
beginning of an early Indian cul-
ture in Iowa . The people are 
known as the Paleo-Indians and 
have left as evidence of their 
presence, fluted projectile points 
Since these are !'imila1 to those 
found at the Folsom New Mexico, 
excavations of the extinct pleis-
tocene bison , a possible relation-
ship exists. The connection is not 
definite. but as McKusick suggests 
". . . the archeological evidence 
which lies buned somewhere in 
Iowa will be exposed, recognized. 
and studied Gravel pits would be 
a reasonable place to come across 
this early evidence." 
The collapse of Indian culture 
and traditiOns following early co-
lonization of the New World by 
wh1 te men was not, according to 
McKusick, due to basic flaws in 
the culture, but instead a physical 
inab1hty to adapt to the common 
diseases of the Old \\'orld. The 
startling thought is what would 
be the course of the world today 
if Western men had been suscepti-
ble to Indian disease? 
Although )len of Aneient Iowa 
defimtcly 1 anks as a scholar's 
treatise. 1t is an easy book for the 
untrained reader. It contains hun-
dreds of pictures and drav.ings 
nep1Ctmg the many artifacts of 
the culture Facts are heavily foot-
noted, but smce the references are 
placed m a special appendix, they 
cause no distractions. As a fur-
ther help to the sludent or casual 
reader, a splendid glossary of 
terms is also appended. 
PLANNING PAMPHLET 
AVAILABLE 
A pamphlet outlining the 
State Conservation Commis-
sion's long range planning pro-
gram for outdoor recreation 
faciht1es in Iov.ra is now avail-
able. The pamphlet, written by 
Commission Chan·man She1 r\• 
Fisher, contains brief discu~­
sions on parks expansion. water 
recrea lion, fishing programs, 
WJldhfe habitat development 
and forest development. Free 
copies are available from the 
Slate Conservation Commission, 
E ast 7Lh and Court, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

IOW A CO N SERVAT I ON I ST 
The southwest corner of the fort was excava ted by sect ions. 
DIAN FORT (Continued from page 6) 
lh samples from western Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois in order to 
.P!mine cultural relationships of the fort's builders with other tribes. 
1ch mteresting information is being slowly p1eced together through 
s laboratory analysis So far it seems certain that our work has 
fcrad • ablished the presence of a previous ly undiscovered anc:ienl culltu e of 
.jor sigmficance. Th1s culture is now named the Hartley culture 
3 er the landowner where the fort is located. 
1 rhe fort appears to have been abandoned by the Hartley Indians. It 
1 s never burned down m an attack, but probably just rotted away. 
ng after the fort was abandoned later Indians termed Oneota or 
historic Ioway visited the area and noticed the remnants of the 
~ ·then ramparts which once supported the sto~kade. Mislaki.ng the 
l nparts for long burial mounds, the Oneota Indians buned their dead 
1 them for it was sometimes their custom to reuse more ancient 
rial mounds. We found a number of Oneota burials dating from 
')Ut 1500 or 1600 A D. in the ramparts where some of them lay over 
! holes of the original stockade built hundreds of years earlier. 
1 rhe State Archeologist hopes that eventually this very inlet esting 
·ient Indian fm t which contains so much fascinatmg Iowa history 
long ago will be made mto a stale park. With rebuilt stockade walls 
1 a small museum the Hartley fort would form a fascinatmg out-
)r exhibit of Iowa's ancient Indian heritage. 
Excava t ed earth was ca refully screened for 
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BEGINNER'S BASIC 
Minute Of Angle is a term that 
applies to all rifle shooting done 
with micrometer and telescopic 
sights. Both telescopic and micro-
meter rear sights are fitted with 
elevation and windage scale ad-
justments measured in Minutes 
Of Angle. 
Each Minute Of Angle changes 
the bullet's impact pomt on the 
target by one inch per 100 yards 
of distance !<,or example, a one 
mmute elevation of the rear sight 
\Vill raise the impact point one 
inch on a target 100 yards away. 
The same adjustment for a target 
50 yards distant would raise the 
1mpact point one-half inch. at 25 
yards, one-quarter inch. 
Minute Of Angle adjustments on 
micrometer and telescopic sights 
are measured in clicks (increment 
of movement 1 of the \vindage and 
elevation knobs Some sights re-
quire two clicks per Minute Of 
Angle, others four The former 
represent half-minutes; the latter, 
quarter-mmutes.-Fr·om the Win-
chester Proof. 
'riliN G. YOU 1\IA Y N OT K N OW 
New Guinea's Greater Bird of 
Paradise. noted for its magnificent 
and multicolored plumes, is a 
cousin to the common crow. 
The heavy antlers cast off an-
nually by deer are usually eaten 
by rodents to satisfy thetr craving 
for calcium and other minerals. 
Although a young cottontail rab-
bit has only one chance in twenty 
of reaching its first birthday, it 
is one of our most common ani-
mals. 
Herons fly with their necks 
drawn in a nd their feet extended. 
Cranes, on the other hand, extend 
their necks in ftight. 
scraps of bone a nd stone. Crickets' chirps have surprising 
I 
I• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
'"~ 
al of child found Inside the fort . Child be longed to the Oneota culture and was This antler found during the excavation 
burled long after the original fort was abandoned. may have been used as a rake. 
carrying power. One cricket barely 
an inch long sounds a note audible 
for almost a mile. 
Beavers can work under water 
sawing poles with their teeth with-
out getting water in their mouths. 
The lips are so designed that they 
close m back of the long, front 
incisor teeth. 
Hawks are equipped with eyes 
that have been called "perhaps the 
most developed organs of vision in 
the world." They can see at least 
eight times as well as the most 
"hawk-eyed" human. 
The fisher is the fastest tree-top 
traveler in the animal world. It 
can even overtake the marten 
which is so adept at catching red 
squirrels in the treetops . 
The ocelot has a gentle dispo-
sition and is the only native cat 
that has been known to be partly 
domesticated successfully. • 
Pago 8 IO W A CONSERVATIONIST 
TREE ORDERS BEING ACCEPTED 
J ohn St()IU'" 
"tate Fm·<· <~l (' l' 
Orders for trees and shtubs to be plnntcd this spl'ing are nO\v being 
accepted by the State Cons<'rvation Commission. The hardwood and 
conifer seedlings plus wildlife shtub plnnts will be shipped or can 
be picked up from the Forcl'it 'X tr:-ery nl Amt•s, Town, sometime be-
tween the latter part of :\Iarch and eatly .May. 
The conifet· seedlings, mc htrling t ht• various srH'<'ies of pines, are 
usually the most popular \\' I th Iowa landowners. A table, mc ludl•d in 
thts issue, shows the seedlings a vaila bit•, eost and ot dering procedure. 
Landowners m a county cnn pick up their trees in one lot to insure 
fresh trees to pl tnt If landowners do not wish to pick tlw trees up 
at the nursery, they will be shipped to tlw purchas e!' collect. Shipment 
wilJ be made by the a va iln ble commercia I canier Ul'isuring the quick-
est possible delivery of the nursery stock to the purchaser. 
By studying existing plantations. foresters have indications ot whi ch 
pine trees wtll do the best in certain soil tvpes and conditions ThP 
Conservation Commission has 10 Dist ric l Foreslt•rs lo<..ale<l at A del 
Chariton, Independence. An·tmosa , I<,ail •fi<>ld. Muscatine, LeMnt·s, Charles 
City, Red Oak nnd Elkadl:t who assist landJ\\ners in choosmg s pecies 
to plant and other timber management problems. The fores ters also 
assist landowners in signing up under the County ASC Program. Thl 
tree planting pwctice under this progmm assists lanclownPrs by pn) 
ing pat t of the cost involved tn clearing for tree planting. Janel pt·epa-
mtion, the actual planting and fencing where ne<>ded . Adthtional in-
formation may be obtained from your County ASC: Office or your Dis-
trict Forester. 
Trees for sale from the State Forest Nursery arc to bt• used for 
forest land and game area plantings. The trees cannot be used for 
ornamental, shade or other landscape purposes and may be usN! for 
windbreaks only when the area planted will be at least 200 feel in 
width and 300 feet in length. A new prac tice undct· the ASC pt·ogram 
allows lando\vners to plant game shrubs to provide low cover plants 
in existing wmdbreaks The sht ubs used under this Feel era I Cost-
Sharing praclice, howevet, must be purchased from a commercial 
nursery. Trees grown by the State and shipped from the Stall' I•,orest 
Nursery cannot be used. 
Planting trees as recommended by Commission I<'oresters means a 
return to production of idle submarginal farm land, isolatNl areas 
and hillsides lhat erode easily and other lands whet·e trees provtde 
the most desirable type of vegetative cover. The trees will provide 
many benefits including erosion contt·ol, financial teturn, wildlife 
cover and aesthetic values which bring the greatest satisfaction to 
many landowners. 
W INTER FISHIN' FUN 
(Continued frntn pnKc 1) 
equipment described above. ~!any members of the ice fishing frater-
nity take gt·eat pleasure and pride in the creativity of personally de-
stgned ice poles Several small plasttc bobbers. some split shot, and a 
few pan fish hooks (stze 6 or 8) should round out your rig 
One of the most important tools of the ice fisherman is the icc auger 
ot chtsel It is possible to cut a hole through ice with an axe ot h'\tchet, 
but those of you \'l.'ho have tried both will agree the axe is doing it the 
hard way Spud bars and augers are commercially available. 
BAITS AND LURES 
Like its artful cousin summer fishing, fishing through the tCe is 
done with either natural batt or artificial lures, or a combinatwn of 
both Natlllal baits include a long list of msect larvae and smaJI min-
nows Some of the common bluegill bails include corn borers mousees, 
golden rod grubs, hickory bark borers, mayfly nymph, caddis nymph, 
meal worms, and maggots. Minnows are used almost exclusi vcly for 
crappie fishmg Hooked lightly through the back and carefully lowered 
around a crappie bed, the catch is often more t·ewarding and quicker 
than m the sum meL However, make sut e the minnow 1s hooked very 
shallow in the muscle structure of the back, since spinal damage wtll 
curtail its natural movements. 
Artificial lures are genet·al!y small brightly colored weighted flies 
or spoons. Ice flies are stmply made by crimping a small split shot 
just below the eye of a small bluegill hook The shot is then painted a 
bright color by dipping it in a small amount of quick drying enamel 
Marabou feathers are then attached just below the shot and clipped 
evenly at the bend of the hook. By raising and lowering the fly with 
short, jerky movements, the marabou creates a curious fluffing action 
that is attractive to fish . The addition of an insect larvae, such as a 
corn borer, will often add a little somethmg whtch might spell added 
success. Another widely used arttfic tal lure is the small wtllow leaf 
spinner soldered to a long shank hook These can either be fished 
with or without natural batt. 
SCHOOLS AND DEPTH 
During the winter months, crappte and bluegill a1·e usually found 
in large schools. That is, you rarely find a single fish. It is also com-
1 1U .ES \ '\'I) HRl BS AVAII~.\BLL F OR F AR'l PLA....~T I::-.t 
"'T \ T£ ( 0:'\S[<..RY.\ T IO'\ CO:\DII'-,S IOX 
Ea" t "'('\ (•nth and Cour t A H•nu(•, 
SPT•X'IES AGE CLASS 
250 
Austrian Pint• 2-0 ~ 5.50 
European Lnt·ch 2-0 5.50 
.Jack Pine Z 0 5.50 
Ponderosa Pine 2 0 5.50 
<Westem half of Io\\a only) 
HNI Cedar 2-0 5.50 
Rt•d Pine 3-0 5.50 
Virginia Pine 2-0 5 .50 
I Southern two tiers of counties only) 
White Pine 3-0 5.50 
1\lulliftora Rosl' 1-0 5.00 
Dogwood 1-0 4.00 
Wtld Grape 1-0 4.00 
Honeysuckle 1-0 4.00 
Nmcburk 1-0 4.00 
H. us sian Ohve 1-0 4.00 
Green Ash 1-0 4 .00 
\\ 'l mt St1 itifiecl Sl'td 1 50 
...,PI•.CIAL \ \ f LO LIFE PAC I<: E T -L>O 
Df"'> )loint•'>, I O\ \ a 50309 
PRIC'E FOR: 
.. 
500 --;;;;7c;50,..-----
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 
10.00 
8.00 
8.00 
8 00 
8 00 
8 00 
8.00 
3.00 
• 16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50 
15.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
4.50 
: 0 
The wildlife packet contams 250 plants including 50 evergree 
50 honeysuckle 25 Russian olive, 25 wild grape, 25 multiflc 
rose and i5 other plant.o.; beneficial to wildlife. Illustrative st 
gestions fot· odd areas and farm pond plantings will be furnish' 
with eaeh packet. 
S P.f<~CIAL ~OTICE 
1 1 1 The nursery reserves the 1 ighl to substitute species of a sui tal 
l ype tf a -;hortage occurs 
( 2 1 J> \ Y:\IE~ T F OR ::;., l H ERl . T O (I{ ::\It ...,T \ CCO,fP-\ ~ 
ORDE R . 
( 31 NUl sery stock must b<.. ordered in multiples of 250 and ea 
order must total at least 500 plants. The wildlife packet may 
ordered singly. 
I 1 1 All trees and shrubs will be sent to the put·chaser COLLEC 
unless the purchaser specifies the order ts to be picked up. Sh 
ments will be made by the available comm ~rcinl carrier as-:uri 
the quickest possible delivery of nursery stock to the purchas 
T HJ<j J•;S J>E R \ ( ' Ia ; :\T l)IFFI•;R ENT S P \ CING"i 
5 X 5 1 742 > X 6' 1 152 
6' X 6 1 210 6 X i 1,037 
i X 7 889 b X 8' 6 1 
mon to find mixed schools of these panfish. Thus, to be 
in yom venture you must fitst locale a school of fish . 
Probably the qmckest and most widely used method is to sta 
shallow and fish to\'\ard deep water. Usually the angler will 
about 10 mmutes m each hole, if he is not successful. he will 1 ~ 
about 50 yards m a stratght lme toward the deeper part of the lake l d 
l'epcal this PI'OCCSS until fish are located Once fish are found, sta at 
this hole until the school has moved Then try your best to relc te 
the fish again, or if you prefe1 try to find a new school 
V<'t tical and lateral movements of fish are far less pronounce 1 n 
the winter than any othet pet·iod of the year There is a direct 
rclatLOn between the bottom and the vertical distribution of ct a ll 
bluegtll, largemouth bass, and perch. 
... e 24 
Studies with depth marked gill nets at Red H aw Lake near Chat II 
dlll mg \\'intet ice cove1 revealed a concentration of perch, blu• I 1 un• 
and largemouth bass near the botlorn regardless of the dept ) ~e he 
water. In fact, bluegill were always caught in greatest num r the~ 
within 2 feet of the bottom Crappte were not so concentrated l· < froz 
a narrow stratum, but wete most abundant withm 6 feet of the 1 e e 
tom. Thus, the relationship of the lake or pond bottom and the \ 1 'ot OUt 
cal location of fish becomes tmportant to the angler It would be t nda 
less to fish in shallow water stratum, if the fish were located neat tly fe1 
reco 
botlom. CUt the 
GOLDEN RULE h~ 
An unwritten rule of the ICe fishmg fraternity is courtesy to l.l:eit 
fellow fisherman. Nobody wants a hole chopped in the ice right 
to his, especially if the fish are biting. Treat your fellow a ngler < ~dogs 
you would wa n t htm to treat you. Companionship a~d friendship I' ~ gr~ 
be the highest m winter fishing, but it can also be JUSt the opp t f the\ 
with short sighteclness and rudeness to the other fellow. ~ds 
Ice fishing has put the run on the off-seas~n doldrums of man) n •1ast 21 
angler. L ike Ol' Ez told me, "Son we got It made :v"ho else ' ~hll.!e it 
boast of fishin' in his own backyard. It can be the bitterest da 10 ~a Pa~ 
J anuary, but when them stumpnockers s tart ta.' hit, the coldest 18 ds. ij 
on the tee will warm in body and soul. And fer a little while 1 l'illt 
least, it's summer agin " ~lliu. a 
·Juar.:~· \1~ 
